
Visus Cmore CX HD

Cmore CX is an stand alone camera system that helps you create an fantastic 
ergnomic inspection environment. 

Cmore CX is a full HD inspection system that is fast, ergonomic and reliable for optical 
inspection.

The camera arm allows you to easily move the camera over a large working area.

Connect Cmore CX to a high defenition monitor and take advantage of astonishing 
image resolution, high contrast and true colours in your optical inspection work. 

The built in laser cross aims at the area of intrest and assist in locating it on the 
screen.

The Cmore CX provides relife to the user´s eyes, neck and shoulders. While most 
ocular microscop system offer an excellent imaging, Cmore CX takes optical inspec -
tion to new dimensions and allows operators to sit comfotably in a good working 
position and carry out their work efficiently. The operator dosen´t get tierd so fast with 
Cmore CX. 

We reduce the time spent on 
inspection with Cmore CX compa -
red with other optical inspection 
systems!

CX is suitable for:
* Inspection of large areas
* Quality control
* Gluing
* Soldering
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Designed for ergonomic use

Partno 30110010



Magnification 1,7 - 70x

Focus autofocus

Power consumption 41W

Focus area 0-85mm

Resolutions max 1900x1200

Free space under camera 300mm

Split image with computer yes

Updating 60Hz

Lighting 12V Halogen

Weigth 14 kg

Output VGA DVi

Visus Cmore CX HD
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Monitor Arm
partno: C-0029

Grabber unit to store pictures 
partno: I-0038

Ster eo
Cmore CX Microscope

Ergonomics excellent poor

Large working distance excellent good

Large field of wiev excellent good

Flexibility excellent good

Depth of view good excellent

Parts included

HD camera 720p 
with 10x optical and 12x digiral zoom, lasercross

Controlpanel

Halogen lightning

Fexible camera arm

Power supply

Electronic box

Users manual

Options

Cmore CX HD 
compared to a 
Stereo Microscope

 


